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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Since Heyrovsky made the first polarographic measure

ments in 1921, electrochemical techniques have grown to 

become invaluable to analytical chemists. Even more 

recently with the development of sophisticated theories 

of electrode dynamics and transfer phenomena, electro

chemistry has made possible the extensive study of chemical 

reactions and has created virtually endless practical appli

cations for chemists in general. Despite the usefulness of 

the technique in studying redox reactions, many systems of 

chemistry have yet to be studied, of which some of the most 

interesting are the reductions of air-sensitive compounds. 

Although many of these systems have been investigated by 

alkali metal reductions, the lack of electrochemical studies 

is probably due primarily to the difficulty in the handling 

of such compounds, most of which require high-vacuum line or 

dry box techniques. 

Two systems particularly amenable to anaerobic electro

chemical investigations are the reductions of cyclopoly-

phosphines and triarylboranes, both of which have been the 

subject of several chemical reduction studies. The possibil

ity of aromatic electron delocalization resulting from the 

interaction of 3d orbitals of neighboring phosphorus atoms 



in cyclopolyphosphines has led to speculation as to the 

electronic structure of these compounds and the influence 

it might have on the determination of ring size and stabil

ization of reduction compounds. Similarly, there has been 

a great interest in the steric requirements and electronic 

structures of the reduction products of triarylboranes and 

the effect these structures have on stabilization and chemi

cal reactivity. Because of the indiscriminate nature of 

alkali metal reductions, examination and clarification of 

electronic structures and reduction products of cyclopoly

phosphines and triarylboranes has not been possible. How

ever, by circumventing extraneous chemical complications 

caused by reaction of these compounds and their reduction 

and degradation products with air, electrochemistry lends 

itself particularly well in the study of these compounds 

because of its selective redox behavior and its ability to 

readily identify electroactive species produced. Coupled 

with conventional instrumentation such as epr, nmr, ir-Raman, 

uv-visible spectroscopy, and mass spectrometry, electro

chemical techniques can be used to make both structural and 

mechanistic determinations resulting in an understanding of 

essentially the entire nature of the redox systems. 

Phenylcyclopolyphosphines 

The chemistry of phenylcyclopolyphosphines dates back 

to 1877 when Kohler and Michaelis synthesized a compound 



2 
which they formulated to be C^H^P = PC^H-. Little work in 

6 5 6 5 
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this area was done until Kuchen and Buchwald postulated the 

so-called "phosphobenzene" to be tetrameric on the basis of 

molecular weight determinations in solution. Since that 

time there have been a great number of studies on the chem

istry of phenylcyclopolyphosphines including work on the 

alkali metal reduction of phenylcyclopolyphosphines done 
4 

largely by Issleib and co-workers. This particular work, 

however, was done when it was believed that phenylcyclopoly-

phosphine was a tetrameric species (CgHcP)^. It is now 

known from x-ray crystallographic work that the so-called 
"A" and "B" forms are pentameric and hexameric, respectively, although it is still not clear whether these species 

7 

are different in solution. In order to clarify the con

fusion concerning the solution structures of these com

pounds, and also to reexamine their reduction under carefully 

controlled conditions, the results of an electrochemical 

investigation of pentaphenylcyclopentaphosphine (A) and 

hexaphenylcyclohexaphosphine (B) are reported. The only 

known cyclic trimeric phosphine, ' K2(CgHcP)3# which is 

formed by potassium reduction of pentaphenylcyclopenta

phosphine was also reexamined. 

Triarylboranes 

Several papers have appeared on the alkali metal re

duction of triphenylborane, TPB. The first of these 



compounds to be reported was the yellow solid NaBPh^, along 

with the disodium salt Na2BPh^. Later, compounds were 

12 obtained with other alkali metals. Mono- and disodium 

salts of triphenyl-,'''•'•'-̂ "̂  tri-a-napthyl-,"'-̂ '-'-̂  tri-3-
O rt O T O Vl 

napthyl-, and trimesitylborane were also investi

gated. 

Although the BPh" anion might be expected to be a free 

radical isoelectronic with the triphenylmethyl radical, 

several electron spin resonance and magnetic susceptibility 

studies indicated that the solid monosodium salt and its 
13 17 tetrahydrofuran solution were diamagnetic. ' Molecular 

weight determinations and conductance measurements showed 

that the salt formed ion pairs leading to dimerization with 

spin pairing in solution. The extent of the association 

was found to depend both on solvent and the nature of the 

aryl group. In light of recent advances in the theories 

25 of the structure of ion pairs, there are strong indications 

that the counteranion may also play a major role in the 

stabilization of these anion radicals, as the more bulky ions 

tend to promote dissociation of ion pairs. However, the 

metathesis of tetraphenylstibonium triphenylborate from 

tetraphenylstibonium hydroxide and the sodium addition com

pound of triphenylborane led only to the formation of a 

13 diamagnetic compound. 



Although previous work showed BPhI not to exist as a 

free radical in ethereal solvents, Leffler and co-workers 

26 recently reported the electron spin resonance of BPh^ in 

1,2-dimethoxyethane with Na-K counteranions. In addition 

an electron resonance study of tris(£-deuterophenyl)-, 

tris(3,5-deuterophenyl)-, tris(£-chlorophenyl)-, tris(£-

dimethylaminophenyl)-, and tris(£-tolyl)borane was reported. 

They found the BPh^ anion radical to be stable for weeks 

under anaerobic conditions. 

In order to further clarify the reduction mechanism of 

triphenylborane and to determine the exact nature of solvent 

as well as the role of the gegenion in radical stabilization, 

an electrochemical investigation of triphenyl-, tri-a-

napthyl-, and trimesitylborane is reported. 



CHAPTER II 

EXPERIMENTAL 

All chemical and electrochemical procedures requiring 

rigorous exclusion of water and oxygen were performed using 

27 standard vacuum line and dry box techniques. Working 

— 3 —6 

vacuums were maintained at 10 to 10 torr. The helium-

filled dry box was equipped with a recirculating system 

in which water and oxygen were removed respectively by 

molecular sieves and a copper catalyst in pellet form. The 

catalyst from BASF Chemicals Inc. was supplied in the 

oxidized form and was activated by passing a stream of 

nitrogen followed by hydrogen over the pellets at 140**. 

Instrumental 

Electrochemical experiments were made using a Wenking 

Model 66TS10 potentiostat and a Chemtrix Type 800-A waveform 

generator in conjunction with a Plotamatic Model 715 x-y 

recorder or, for fast techniques, a Tektronix Type 564B 

storage oscilloscope. Some measurements were also performed 

on a Princeton Applied Research Corp. (PAR) Electrochemical 

System, Model 170. A Varian Associates nmr spectrometer 

31 11 Model XL-100-15 was used for P and B spectra. Proton 

nmr spectra were run on the same instrument or on a Varian 

A-60. Epr spectra were obtained using a Varian Associates 

Model V4500-10A spectrometer. Raman spectra were recorded 



on a Jarrell-Ash Model 25-500 lasar Raman, and ir spectra 

were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer Model 457 grating spectro

photometer. Uv-visible spectra were obtained on a Gary 17 

spectrophotometer. 

Electrochemical Measurements 

The cell used for obtaining electrochemical measure

ments (see Figure 1) was of a three-electrode configuration 

and was vacuum tight allowing for rigorous exclusion of 

oxygen and water. In addition to providing a system free 

of contamination, the cell is particularly well adapted to 

the use of solvents with low dielectric constants such as 

ethers. The cell consists of basically three sections: 

the reference electrode section A, the supporting electro

lyte portion B, and the working cell compartment C. The 

routine preparation and operation of the cell has been 

28 previously described. 

Polarograms were run using a 6-12 sec drop capillary 

while cyclic voltammograms utilized a platinum bead. The 

design used in the construction of the dropping mercury and 

platinum bead electrodes, as well as the reference electrode 

28 followed that of Mills, et al_. Unless otherwise specified, 

E /2 values for cyclic voltammograms of cyclopolyphosphines 

are reported for sweep rates of 250 mv/sec while cyclic 

voltammograms for triarylboranes are 275 mv/sec. Controlled-

potential coulometry was done at a mercury pool or platinum 
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Figure 1. Vacuum-line electrochemical cell 



gauze electrode with a copper wire auxiliary electrode, 

sealed from the working solution by a glass sleeve with a 

glass frit to allow electrical conduction (see Figure 2). A 

platinum bead electrode was used to obtain cyclic voltammo

grams of electrolyzed solutions. The Ag wire/0.1 M Ag 

tetrahydrofuran reference electrode was measured to be 

+0.49 V v£ SCE. All potentials recorded, however, were vs 

the Ag/AgClO. electrode. 

Electrochemical measurements on chemically reduced 

phenycyclopolyphosphines were obtained by syringing tetra

hydrofuran solutions of the chemically reduced species into 

the electrochemical cell through an air-tight rubber septum 

cap. However, because of the extreme reactivity of chemi

cally reduced triphenylborane solutions, it was necessary 

to make electrochemical measurements on samples of tri

phenylborane reduced directly in the electrochemical cell 

using sodium amalgam as the reducing agent and auxiliary 

electrode. 

Tetrahydrofuran, THF (Baker spectroscopic grade) and 

1,2 dimethoxyethane, glyme (Matheson, Coleman and Bell, 

reagent grade) were used in all chemical and electrochemical 

experiments. Water and oxygen were removed from the sol

vents by storage over Na/K alloy in a grease-free vessel 

similar to the one shown in Figure 3. The vessel could then 

be attached to the vacuum line, the solvent degassed and 
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Figure 3. Solvent storage vessel 
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vapor transferred to appropriate solution ampules (Figure 4A) 

containing either reference electrolyte, supporting electro

lyte or sample. To insure removal of peroxides from the 

solvents, a number of experiments were performed with THF 

and glyme which was first distilled from LiAlH. and then 

stored over Na/K alloy. No presence of peroxides was noted. 

Complete removal of O2 and H2O from the solvent was deter

mined by the formation of a persistent blue color indicating 

the presence of solvated electrons. 

Tetrabutylammonium perchlorate and sodium perchlorate 

were used as supporting electrolytes in both solvents. The 

predried tetrabutylammonium perchlorate, TBAP (Southwestern 

Analytical Inc., Austin, Texas, polarographic grade) was 

further dried iri vacuo in small quantities ('\/3g) at 100** 

for 24 hours, and once dried, was stored in the same vessel 

under vacuum (Figure 4A). Sodium perchlorate was prepared 

from reagent grade NaOH and HCIO. and recrystallized from 

water three times, and was dried in the same manner as the 

TBAP but at 120**. Supporting electrolyte solutions were 

prepared by vapor transferring an appropriate amount of 

solvent to the ampule containing the supporting electrolyte 

to attain the desired concentration (0.2 M). 

Uv-visible and Esr Measurements 

Uv-visible spectra of electrochemically generated 

reduction products and degradation species were obtained 
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either by rapid transfer from the electrochemical cell to an 

air-tight quartz cell equipped with a high-vacuum Teflon 

stopcock for removal from the working cell (Figure 4B and 

4D) or by direct electrochemical generation in a quartz cell. 

The latter method required the use of a specially designed 

two-electrode evacuable quartz cell (Figure 5). The cell 

consists essentially of two parts separated by a Penton 

coupling. The lower half is all quartz of which the actual 

cell is made from 1 cm square quartz tubing. The upper 

portion is made entirely of pyrex glass. It is fitted at 

the top with a standard joint for attachment to the vacuum 

line. Below the joint is a Teflon stopcock thus making the 

cell transferable. The anode (Cu wire) and the cathode (Pt 

wire) are inserted from the top of the cell and are sealed 

vacuum-tight by use of an epoxy resin, Torr Seal (Varian 

Associates). The anode is contained in a fritted-glass 

sleeve to prevent mixing of oxidized material with the re

duced species. The design of the cell allows for easy 

sample loading and freezing of the lower section to liquid 

nitrogen temperature for rapid vapor transfer. For a run, 

the cell was loaded in the dry box with an unmeasured amount 

of predried supporting electrolyte ('\'0.1g) and substrate 

('vO.Olg) . The cell was stoppered and transferred to the 

vacuum line and was evacuated to <10 torr. Solvent was 

distilled from the Na/K solvent storage vessel into the cell. 
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To minimize air leakage into the cell, the cell was warmed 

to room temperature and was brought to 1 atm by the addition 

of ultra-pure argon. Typical reductions were made by apply

ing 15 V across the electrodes while maintaining a current 

of about 100 ya. In both uv-visible and esr measurements 

of chemically reduced triarylboranes, freshly distilled 

sodium or sodium-potassium alloy was used as a reducing 

agent. 

Esr measurements were also made by rapid transfer of 

reduced species from the electrochemical cell to an isol

able attached esr cell (Figure 4B and 4C) or by electro

chemical generation in a specially designed two-electrode 

esr cell. The cell design (Figure 6) was basically that of 

29 West with the added advantages that the cell was evacuable 

and could be sealed to ensure anaerobic conditions indef

initely. Also, the lower portion of the cell was made in 

such a manner that the metal to pyrex glass seal could 

withstand liquid nitrogen temperature. This was achieved 

by using thin (0.005 mm) tungsten wire, treated with sodium 

nitrite, as a conductor to the larger gold or platinum wire 

(1 mm dia.) cathode. The esr cells were 2 mm i.d. As with 

the two-electrode uv-visible cell, the esr cell was loaded 

in the dry box, capped,and quickly transferred to the vacuum 

line. After solvent transfer, the cell was sealed at the 

glass construction. During electrolysis the voltage across 
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the copper-gold leads was held at about 50 V with a current 

reading of around 75 ya. These parameters, as well as those 

used in the two-electrode uv-visible cell, varied depending 

upon concentration of electroactive material and distance 

between electrodes. For calibration purposes, all esr 

measurements were made with Fremy's salt as a reference. 

Preparations 

(a) Pentaphenylcyclopentaphosphine, (C5H5P)5. Penta-

30 

phencyclopentaphosphine was prepared by dropwise addi

tion of 8.95 g (0.05 mol) of dichlorophenylphosphine to 

1.22 g (0.05 mol) of magnesium turnings in 50 ml of tetra

hydrofuran (THF). After complete addition of the phosphine, 

60 ml of HjO was added to form a two-phase system with the 

resultant precipitation of the pentamer in the organic layer. 

Recrystallization from THF yielded crystals melting at 149-

150®. A Raman spectrum run of the solid in a sealed glass 

31 tube agreed well with that previously reported, as did a 

30 Nujol mull ir spectrum. A uv spectrum run under anaerobic 

conditions in THF exhibited peaks at 323, 293, and 241 nm. 

A P nmr spectrum in THF exhibited a single resonance at 

+4.0 ppm (relative to 85% H-PO^), and a proton nmr spec-

trum^^ in CS2 exhibited absorptions at 7.05, 7.19, 7.13, and 

7.25 ppm (relative to TMS) in order of decreasing intensity 

and a broad band at 7.72 ppm. Care was taken in all solu

tion measurements to exclude oxygen and water. 
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(b) Hexaphenylcyclohexaphosphine, (CgHcP)g. Hexaphenyl

cyclohexaphosphine was prepared by adding, all at once, 

5.90 g (33 mmol) of dichlorophenylphosphine to 3.63 g (33 

mmol) of phenylphosphine in 15 ml of benzene. After evolu

tion of HCl, the precipitate which formed was recrystallized 

from 50 ml of THF. The product obtained was dried iii vacuo 

and gave a melting point of 197-201° in an evacuated capil-

31 29 
lary tube. Raman and ir spectra corresponded to the 

literature. A uv spectrum in THF exhibited absorptions at 

31 320, 297, and 245 nm. A P nmr spectrum was run in THF in 

a sealed tube at 80° (due to low solubility), and a single 

resonance was observed at 4.0 ppm. Upon cooling, the 

hexamer was reprecipitated and identified by its ir spec-

trvmi and melting point. Proton absorptions in CS^ appeared 

at 7.06, 7.02, 6.96, and 6.92 ppm (relative to TMS) in order 

of decreasing intensity, with a broad band at 7.35 ppm. 

(c) Potassium TriphenyIcyclotriphosphine, K2(CgHcP)3. 

4d Potassium triphenylcyclotriphosphine was made by refluxing 

0.18 g (4.6 mmol) of K with 0.76g (1.4 mmol) of the pentamer 

in 150 ml of THF for 1 hr. The compound exhibited a singlet 

in the P nmr spectrum at +49.8 ppm. The analogous sodium 

salt was prepared in a similar fasion. Uv-visible spectra 

of solutions of the reduced pentamer, reduced hexamer, 

^2^^6^5^^3' ^^^ ^^2^^6^5^^3 ®^^^^^^®^ broad featureless 
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absorptions beginning at 500 nm and gradually increasing to 

the uv cutoff. 

(d) Pentamethylcyclopentaphosphine, (CH-P)c/ was made 

by the sodium reduction of methyldichlorophosphine as de

scribed by Henderson, et al̂ . In addition to nmr, penta

methylcyclopentaphosphine and tetraethylcyclotetraphosphine 

32 
were identified by their Raman spectra. 

(e) Tetraethylcyclotetraphosphine, (Cj^cP)A' (f) tetra-

isopropylcyclotetraphosphine, (i-C^H_P)., (g) tetra-n-

propyIcuplotetraphosphine, (n-C^H_P)., (h) tetra-n-butyl-

cyclotetraphosphine, (n-C.HgP)., and (i) tetracyclohexylcy-

clotetraphosphine, (CgH^,P) ., were prepared by grignard re-

33 34 
actions according to the method of Rauhut and Semsen. ' 

The preparations are typified by the following sequence. 

White phosphorus (1.0 mol) was cut under water into 0.3g 

pieces and washed with acetone and benzene respectively. 

The phosphorus was then added to 0.55 mol freshly prepared 

alkylmagnesium bromide and 0.55 mol alkyl bromide in 300 ml 

of THF under nitrogen. The reaction mixture was stirred at 

reflux temperature for one hour, then cooled to room temper

ature and diluted by the dropwise addition of 200 ml of 

water. The mixture was filtered and the phases separated. 

The organic phase was dried over anhydrous magnesium sulfate 

and was then distilled at reduced pressure. The resultant 
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cyclopolyphosphine was identified by '̂"'-p nmr.^ Because 

tetracyclohexylcyclotetraphosphine is a solid at room tem

perature, it could not be distilled but was purified by 

repeated washings with ether and benzene followed by warming 

in vacuo. 

(j) Hexaphenyleyclohexaarsine, (CgHcAs)g, was pre

pared according to the method of Holliman and Mann using 

0.48 g (21 mmol) of sodium metal and 2.23 g (10 mmol) of 

CgH_AsCl2. The melting point in a sealed capillary was 

36 
210-213°. The ir spectrum agreed with the literature. 

The Rcunan spectrum of the solid taken in a sealed capillary 

exhibited peaks at 172 (sh), 182 (vs), 190 (sh), 210 (m), 

220 (m) , 260 (s), 275 (s), 296 (m), 316 (m), 616 (w), 997 

(vs), and 1021 cm (m). 

(k> Triphenylborane, (C^H^)^B, was prepared by the 

37 method of Krause and Nitsche. Bromobenzene 78 g (0.5 mol) 

was added dropwise to 12 g (0.5 mol) of magnesium turnings 

in 250 ml of dry diethyl ether. After reaction completion 

(3 hrs), 64 ml (0.5 mol) of BF^-etherate was slowly added 

to the reaction mixture ('̂̂2 hrs) . The solution was then 

decanted and the solvent evaporated under N2 atmosphere. 

The remaining solid was dried iri vacuo at elevated temper

ature ('V'50°) and then distilled at 250°-300°. The solid 

distillate was recrystallized from ether and stored in a 
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dry box. The solid was identified by its melting point and 

nmr. However, in most chemical and electrochemical experi

ments, triphenylborane (mp. 144-149°) obtained commercially 

from Alfa Products was used. Both unpurified TPB and 

samples crystallized from anhydrous ether produced identical 

electrochemical data. 

(1) Tri-a-napthyIborane, (C,QH_)-B. The procedure for 

preparation of tri-a-napthyIborane was essentially that of 

38 Brown and Sujishi. Aldrich Analyzed 1-bromonapthalene 

was used to form the magnesium grignard reagent. The tri-a-

napthylborane was recrystallized from warm benzene. The ben

zene of crystallization was removed by heating iri vacuo at 

140°. The remaining solid melted at 204-205° in an evacu

ated ampule. 

(m) Trimesitylborane, (C H ) B. Trimesitylborane (mp. 

191-192°) obtained from Willow Brook Labs., Inc. required 

no further purification. 

(n) Tetraphenylboron sodium, (CgHg)^B Na. Aldrich 

Analyzed tetraphenylboron sodium was used in electrochemical 

studies of the oxidation of authentic samples of tetra

phenylborate . 

(o) Diphenylboron bromide, (C^H^) JBBr, was commercially 

obtained from Alfa Products and used without further purifi

cation. 
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(p) Ultra pure Argon (99.995%) was purchased from Air 

Products Inc. 



CHAPTER III 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Phenylcyclopolyphosphines and Related Compounds 

The reduction of (CgH^P)^ at a dropping mercury elec

trode in THF exhibited a wave with E, /2 ~ -2.62 V vs. 

Ag/Ag"^. A plot of log [i/(i^ " i) ] v^- V yielded a slope 

of 63 mv. Since controlled-potential coulometry at -3.1 V 

showed a two-electron reduction, the value of 63 mv indi

cates non-nernstian behavior. Cyclic voltammetry at a 

platinum bead (see Figure 7A) showed the reduction to be 

totally chemically irreversible at sweep rates varying from 

250 mv/sec to 12.5 V/sec. The cyclic voltammetric reduction 

wave with E /̂  = 2.8 V was coupled to three anodic waves 
p/2 

E /2 = -l-^ (very small), -1.4, and -1.9 V, with the -1.9 V 

wave being particularly favored by rapid scan rates. There

fore, the relative intensity of the waves was dependent upon 

scan rates. Controlled-potential electrolysis followed by 

cyclic voltammetry (Figure 7B) at a platinum bead indicated 

that a reducible species (E 2̂ = "^-^ V) not originally 

present in the electrolyzed solution was formed after scan

ning through the two anodic waves (E /2 = ""̂ '̂  ̂ ^^ -1.^ V) . 

The reducible species was coupled primarily, if not com

pletely, to the wave at -1.4 V. 

24 
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Volts 
Figure 7. Cyclic voltammograms at a platinum bead 

electrode (scan rate, 250 mv/sec): A, pentaphenylcyclopenta
phosphine (initial potential, -0.5 V); B, pentaphenylcyclo
pentaphosphine after exhaustive electrolysis (initial 
potential, -2.6 V). 
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The electrochemical behavior of (C^H-P)^ was very 

o 5 o 

similar to that of the pentamer. The polarogram exhibited 

a reduction wave at E^^2 = -2.62 V, shown by controlled-

potential coulometry to involve two electrons. The wave 

was non-nernstian with a plot of log [i/(i^ - i) 1 y£. V 

yielding a slope of 62 mV. Cyclic voltammograms (Figure 8) 

showed a reduction wave with E 2̂ = "^^S V coupled to three 

anodic peaks at -1.0, -1.4, and -1.9 V. As in the case 

of the pentamer, the relative intensity of the three anodic 

waves was very dependent on scan rate. The anodic behavior 

of the reduced hexamer was considerably different, however, 

from the anodic behavior of the reduced pentamer. In 

general, the wave at -1.0 V was relatively more prevalent 

in the hexamer and the wave at -2.0 V was more prevalent in 

the pentamer. Cyclic voltammograms and uv-visible spectra 

(see Experimental Section) run on electrolyzed solutions of 

the hexamer were identical with those of the electrolyzed 

pentamer. 

The electrochemical reduction at either a dropping mer

cury or a platinum bead electrode of both the pentamer 

(form A) and hexamer (form B) is consistent with a simul-
39 taneous non-nernstian two-electron transfer to the rings 

followed by very rapid ring degradation. 

(CcHcP)„—^^—^[(C^H.P)^^"] ^^^^ > ring degradation 
^ 5 n 6 5 n products 

n = 5 or 6 
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1.0 2.0 3.0 

Volts 
Figure 8. Cyclic voltammogram of hexaphenylcyclohexa

phosphine (scan rate, 250 mv/sec; initial potential, -0.5 V) 

The anodic waves result from the oxidation of anionic ring 

degradation products (vide infra). This behavior is analo

gous to the alkali metal reductions previously reported, ̂ ""® 

where the composition of the ring degradation products, 

M2(CgHeP) (M = alkali metal, n = 1 to 5), depends upon the 

reaction stoichiometry. With the chemical reduction, 

apparently as many as two electrons per (CgHcP) moiety can 

be transferred, but in the electrochemical reduction, only 

two electrons per ring can be transferred. Even though the 

solutions of (CgHgP)^ and (CgHgP)g are virtually 
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indistinguishable electrochemically, it is clear, particu

larly from uv-visible, H nmr, and solution ir data (see 

Experimental Section), that the pentamer and hexamer are 

distinct species in solution. 

The compound K2(CgH^P)2 has been reported^^ to be of 

the structure 

PCgH5 

2K"'" C^H^P PC^Hc 
6 5 6 5 

31 based largely on the singlet at +49.8 ppm in the P nmr 

spectrum. The validity of the assignment of a cyclic trimer 

to a singlet, however, is questionable. Based on the sym

metry in the cyclic trimer (I), the phosphorus nuclei must 

belong to a A2B spin system and without rapid interconversion 

(via bond breaking and reformation) should result in a second 

order A^B spectrum. By comparison with white phosphorus 

which can be viewed as four fused three-membered rings, one 

31 would expect the P chemical shift of the proposed trimer to 

be in the range of that of white phosphorus. A cyclic 

voltemimogreun of a THF solution was indistinguishable from 
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the cyclic voltammograms of the electrolyzed (CgH^P)c or 

(CgHgP)g solutions. Also indistinguishable were the uv-

visible spectra. Additionally, sodium reduction products 

of the stoichiometry Na2(CgHcP)3 exhibited the same anodic 

wave at -1.4 V and the same coupled cathodic wave. 

These data are consistent with the anodic wave at 

-1.4V representing oxidation of a linear trimeric species, 
2-

(CgH^P)- , in all of the solutions, whether chemically or 

4b electrochemically reduced. As reported previously, the 

31 sodium compound, Na2(CgHcP)3, does not exhibit a single P 

resonance, thus negating the possibility of a trimeric ring 

structure in this compound, consistent with the argument 

that only potassium,of the alkali metals, was able to stabil

ize a three-membered ring. However, considering that all 

of the reduced solutions, whether from chemical or electro

chemical origin, exhibit the same electrochemical behavior, 

it appears the only special feature of K2(CgHgP)3 is that 

it is undergoing rapid exchange on the nmr time scale. Ex

periments performed on a wide range of reaction stoichio-

31 metries never yielded more than a single P resonance. In 

40 many cases no resonance was observable at room temperature, 

suggesting intermediate exchange rates and lending credence 

to the exchange hypothesis. 
2-

Oxidation of the linear trimer, (CgHcP)^ , apparently 

leads to reformation of the five- or six-membered ring (see 
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Figure 73). This recoupling phenomenon also occurs upon 

hydrolysis of the chemically reduced species, producing 

CgH^PH2 as well as (C^H^P)^. Inasmuch as the mechanism for 

the recoupling is not known and is undoubtedly very complex, 

no kinetic data were taken. The anodic waves at -1.0 V and 

-2.0 V cannot be unequivocally assigned; however, the data 

are consistent with the assignment of the wave at -2.0 V to 

a monomeric species (C^H^P)^". For example, the anodic 

sweep of cyclic voltammograms run on a THF solution of the 

stoichiometry K2(CgH^P) exhibited the principal wave at 

-2.0 V. The presence of the -2.0 V wave prevents recoupling 

of the trimer wave. Also the monomer wave is initially 

evident on cyclic voltammograms run on the partially electro

lyzed solutions of (CgH-P). or (CgHcP)g. However, if the 

electrolysis is discontinued, and the solution stirred for 

several minutes, the monomer wave slowly disappears, indi

cating slow redistribution reactions occurring among the 

reduced species. Apparently the monomer is a transient 

species formed as one of the principal electrochemical re

duction degradation products of either (CgHcP)c or (CgHcP)g/ 

with it being relatively a more important product in the 

case of the former. Rapid scan rates, therefore, accentuate 

its presence. The anodic wave at -1.0 V is consonant with a 

dimeric species, but this must be viewed as a very tentative 

assignment. The -1.0 V wave is small during cyclic 
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voltammetric sweeps (Figures 7A and 8), particularly in the 

case of (CgHgP)g, and is therefore apparently not an impor

tant primary ring degradation product. The wave grows, how

ever, as there is time for slow chemical redistribution 

reactions to occur, as after partial or complete coulometry 

(Figure 7B). Neutral ring fragments, such as CgHcPH2/^^ 

formed, for example, by proton abstraction from the solvent, 

are electroinactive. 

Cursory electrochemical investigations on a number of 

alkylcyclopolyphosphines indicate a similar reduction scheme 

to that of the phenylcyclopolyphosphines. At a platinum 

bead, pentamethylcyclopentaphosphine is reduced at E yj ~ 

-3.4 V. By comparison of peak heights with the phenylcyclo

polyphosphines, assuming equal electrode areas and similar 

diffusion coefficients, the reduction corresponds to a simul

taneous two-electron transfer. No anodic couple was evident 

with scan rates up to at least 10 V/sec, consistent with 

fast rearrangement or degradation of the initially reduced 

species. Anodic peaks are noted, however, at -1.3 and -1.8 V 

with the latter being enhanced at faster scan rates. After 

partial coulometry, the anodic peak at -1.8 V is much more 

intense but remains transient. Unlike t:he reduced solutions 

of phenylcyclopolyphosphines which varied in color from gold 

to red, solutions of exhaustively reduced pentamethylcyclo

pentaphosphine were a yellow-green color. Cyclic voltammo-

grauns on such solutions show only the anodic peak at -1.3 V 
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to have remained and that this oxidation is instrumental in 

the reformation of pentamethylcyclopentaphosphine. Although 

not present in exhaustively electrolyzed solutions, the anodic 

peak at -1.8 V reappears after reduction of the recoupled 
A O 

pentamer. It has been shown that the alkali metal reduction 

products of pentamethylcyclopentaphosphine results in the 

formation of four- and five-membered dianionic linear chains 

and that upon hydrolysis the cyclic pentamer is reformed, 

in addition to the formation of CH3PH2. As with previous 

alkali metal reductions of cyclopolyphosphines, the chemical 

reduction of pentamethylcyclopentaphosphine appears decep

tively simple but is probably indeed quite complex. Although 

from electrochemical evidence the anodic peedcs are not un

equivocally assignable, the suggestion is that there is a 

dynamic redistribution equilibrium involving at least two 

degradation species which favors the formation of a linear 

pentauxier, or possibly, as in the case of the phenylcyclopoly

phosphines , a trimeric species. 

The electrochemical studies of tetraethyl-, tetraisopro-

pyl-, tetra-n-propyl-, tetra-n-butyl-, and tetracyclohexyl-

cylotetraphosphines were more limited. Because of their 

high molecular weights and air-sensitive nature, purification 

of these compounds was difficult and resulted in poor resolu

tion and backgrounds for accurate electrochemical evaluation. 

The high temperature distillation of the alkylcyclopolyphos

phines undoubtedly results in some contamination of seunple 
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with both electroactive and electroinert decomposition 

products including electroactive reactants as dihaloalkyl-

phosphines ((CgH5)PCl2, E 2̂ = "3.3 V) and white phosphorus 

\/2 = -2.5 V. 

The alkali metal reductions of ethylcyclopolyphosphine 

were believed to produce dimeric, trimeric, and tetrameric 

4a 
dianions. It has since been determined that only tetra-

A O 

meric and pentameric dianions exist. Further complicating 

interpretation of data is the fact that the cyclic ethyl 

compound is believed to exist as both a cyclic tetramer 

(C2H^P)^ and a cyclic pentamer {CJA^P) c.-^^'^^ Cyclic 

voltcuranograms of the ethylcyclopolyphosphine (125°) showed 

a reduction wave at a platinum bead at -3.6 V with no cor

responding anodic couple but showed anodic peaks at -1.8, 

-2.0 and -2.3 V. The exact nature of these peaks is as yet 

undetermined, but the oxidations are presumed to be that of 

degradation and redistribution species. 

At a platinum bead electrode, tetraisopropylcyclotetra-

phophosphine is reduced at E ,2 = -3.3 V. A smaller cathodic 

peak at -3.0 V was also noted and assumed to be an impurity. 

Tetra-n-propylcycotetraphosphine, however, showed only a 

weak reduction peak at about -3.6 V. 

Tetra-n-butylcyclotetraphosphine and tetracyclohexyl-
4b cyclotetraphosphine were found to be electroinactive. A 

weak cathodic peak at -3.0 V, as was seen in solutions of 
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tetraethylcyclotetraphosphine and tetraisopropylcyclotetra-

phosphine, was evident and again was presumed to be an 

impurity. 

31 

Although a comparison of P chemical shifts of tertiary 

phosphines with Taft constants has been attempted,^^ no cor

relation was observed. The apparent discrepancy is due 

primarily to the lack of Taft constants to consider reso

nance and steric effects which are accentuated by the 

presence of phosphorus 3d orbitals. Such interactions are 

even more probable in cyclic phosphorus compounds and would 
31 tend to make similar P chemical shift comparisons with 

46 Taft constants ludicrous. Recently Mills et̂  al_. have 

31 been able to successfully relate P chemical shifts to 

ring size in cyclopolyphosphines. Their work has shown 

that n-butyl- and ethylcyclopolyphosphines are predominately 

five-membered phosphorus rings contrary to previous findings. 

Furthermore, they have been able to determine the primary 

influence on ring size to be the steric crowding by the 

pendant R group, the four-membered ring being favored when 

the R group is bulky. With this revelation in mind, it is 

possible to relate at least qualitatively the E 2̂ values 

with the inductive effect of the organic substituent on the 

phosphorus atom, with, of course, the knowledge that reso

nance and steric effects may play an overriding role. Assum

ing that phenyl-, methyl-, ethyl-, n-propyl-, and n-butyl-
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cyclopolyphosphines are five-membered rings and that E ,̂  
p/2 

for n-butylcyclopolyphosphine is beyond the solvent cut-off, 

a definite correlation between inductive effects and E ,̂  
p/2 
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Figure 9. Taft constant relation to voltammetric reduc
tion potentials at a platinum electrode 

values for cyclopolyphosphines is established. The four-

membered rings isopropyl- and cyclohexylcyclotetraphosphine 

would, in contrast to five-membered rings, be more sterically 

hindered with more P-P bond strain, as is evidenced by their 

31 high P chemical shifts. The direct consequence of the 

high P-P bond strain on E ^2 values for these four-membered 

rings is less predictable. For example, white phosphorus 

which is comprised of three fused three-membered rings has 
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a chemical shift of +460 ppm while its reduction potential 

is only -2.5 V. Unfortunately at this point it seems the 

electronic nature of the four-membered rings of isopropyl-

and cyclohexyltetraphosphines must be left to conjecture 

until more thorough and definitive electrochemical experi

ments are attempted. 

Preliminary experiments on (CgH^As)g indicate that its 

electrochemical behavior is similar to that of its phosphorus 

congener. Originally a single reduction wave appears at 

E y2 ~ -2.8 V in a cyclic voltammogram followed by anodic 

waves which appear after partial coulometry at -1.2, -1.5, 

and -2.0 V. After exhaustive coulometry, recoupling occurs 

following oxidation after cycling through the anodic waves. 

An accurate determination of the n value, the number of 

electrons involved in the reduction, is difficult to ascer

tain, however, because of a second reducible species which 

is formed during the coulometry. This wave occurs at E ^2 = 

-3.0 V and probably belongs to a neutral diarsine, which, as 

41 has been reported, may be electroactive, unlike the 

diphosphines. 

Although it appears more electrochemical experiments 

are needed to fully explain the nature of cyclopolyphosphines 

and their reduction products, it is evident that electro

chemistry lends itself as both a useful and practical tool 

in the development of the elucidation of this system. It 
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is hoped that further electrochemical studies will be per

formed on other cyclopolyphosphines, particularly with 

regard to clarifying the complex redistribution and recoup

ling reactions which occur with reduced species. 

Triphenylborane and Related Compounds 

With tetrabutylammonium perchlorate (TBAP) as a support

ing electrolyte, triphenylborane (TPB) in tetrahydrofuran 

(THF) exhibited a diffusion-controlled, one-electron, non-

nernstian reduction wave (ET ,^=-2.61 V vs Ag/Ag ) . Log ^ — ^ 
1/2 1-1^ 

vs V yielded a slope of 120 mv. A second polarographic 

wave corresponding to the formation of the dianionic species 

(CgHc)3B", occurred at Ê ^ ,2"""^-^^ V vs_ Ag/Ag"*". Cyclic volt

ammetry at a platinum bead (Figure 10) showed similar 

electrochemical behavior in both tetrahydrofuran and glyme 

solvents. During the cathodic sweep, the first wave occurred 
at E /^=-2.7 V. Although coulometric determinations yielded 

p/2 

n values of from 0.7 to 0.9 (this point to be discussed in 

further detail), the peak height is consistent with the one-

electron electroreduction of trimesitylborane (TMB) and thus 

corresponds to TPB———^-TPB". (Trimesitylborane has been 

shown to be an unusually stable borane due to steric hin-
21 47 

drance around the boron atom (Figure 11). ' It has also 

been shown to form blue paramagnetic solutions of the mono-

sodium addition compound in THF which are stable for 
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TPB w iBuLNCIO 
* . 4 

1.0 2.0 3.0 

Figure 10. Cyclic voltammogram (275 mv/sec) of 
-3 

triphenylborane in tetrahydrofuran (2.1 X 10 M) 
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reasonable time periods. The disodium salt is not formed.̂ "̂  

As expected, we found that trimesitylborane with TBAP 

exhibited a reversible, one-electron reduction (E ,^=-3.0 V) 
p/2 

at a platinum electrode (Figure 12). Esr spectra of chemi

cally and electrogenerated "free" radicals (Figure 13) 

confirmed earlier work. ' iri situ electrogeneration of 

the TPB anion species in the esr cavity showed a 1:1:1:1 

quartet ( B,1=3/2) with a splitting of 9.8 gauss, contain

ing some unresolved fine structure (Figure 14). The signal 

readily decayed after discontinuing electrogeneration. 

Similar esr spectra were also obtained by controlled-

potential coulometry in the electrochemical cell, followed 

by rapid transfer to an attached esr cell. Such a procedure, 

however, was difficult and most often resulted in loss of 

the blue paramagnetic solution and replacement by a faint 

yellow-brown diamagnetic solution. If undisturbed, the 

light-blue (750 nm) solutions of Ph3B remained over at 

least a 24 hour period. Low temperatures (to -50°) had no 

effect on the splitting constant of the quartet. 

The first wave observed during cathodic scan of TPB 

was followed by a second transient wave occurring at -3.0 V. 

This wave was clearly evident only if a cyclic voltammogram 

was taken after partial coulometry (Figure 15), suggesting 

the wave may correspond to the reduction of an adduct formed 

Ph3B"+Ph3B—^Ph3B-BPh3^ ^ Ph3BBPh3^ 
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TMB 

2.0 3.0 

Figure 12. Steady-state cyclic voltammogram (275 

mv/sec) of trimesitylborane in tetrahydrofuran (1.5 X 10~^M) 

by the reaction of TPB anion radical with unreduced triphenyl

borane resulting in the formation of a boron to boron bond. 

Chemical reduction studies had led to postulations of such 

adduct formation as evidenced by disappearance of the anion 

15 solution color upon addition of unreduced TPB. Additions 

of TPB to blue solutions of electrogenerated TPB" resulted 

in similar color discharge but no significant effect could 
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TPB-

Figure 14. Esr spectrum of electrochemically generated 
(two-electrode cell) triphenylborane anion radical in tetra
hydrofuran 

TPB after partial coulometry 

1.0 2JO 3.0 4.0 
Figure 15. Cyclic voltammogram of triphenylborane in 

tetrahydrofuran after partial coulometry (-2.9 V) 
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be ascertained by follow-up cyclic voltammograms. Adduct 

formation followed by decomposition is also consistent with 

the before-mentioned low coulometric values as the concen

tration of triphenylborane would be effectively decreased. 

Although such adduct formation is not substantiated by esr 

spectra of electrochemically generated TPB anion radicals, 

26 
Leffler, et al̂ . found an intermittently occurring four 

then seven line esr signal from the Na/K reduction of tris(p-

dimethylaminophenyl)borane in glyme. A similar 1:2:3:4:3:2:1 

esr pattern was also observed following reductions of diphen-

48 ylchloroborane by Na/K in glyme. Such reductions of 

diarlychloroboranes are known to give radical signals due 

23 to the triarylborane anions which could result in adduct 

formation with unreduced substrate. Leffler, however, has 

assumed the seven line spectra to be caused by the reduction 

of in situ formed tetraaryldiborane(4). 

A third cathodic wave appearing at -3.5 V was totally 

irreversible and is consonant with the expression 

, - le p. T>= fast 
Pft̂ B ^^"3 ^(decomposition products) . 

Formation of a disodium salt of triphenylborane from the 

sodium reduction of triphenylborane has been previously 

11 1 "̂  

reported. ' Because of the close proximity of the re

duction wave at -3.5 V with the solvent cut-off potential, 

a quantitative relation between the peak heights of the 
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reduction waves at -2.7 and -3.5 V could not be established 

although it appeared the peak height ratio (1:1) remained 

unchanged on cathodic scans from 1 to 25 V/sec. Steady-

state cyclic voltammograms (1 to 25 V/sec) resulted in a 

continued dramatic decrease in the peak height of the 

reduction of TPB ('v.l/4 original height at 25 V/sec) indi

cating in part that the lack of chemical reversibility of 

the postulated (CgH5)3B'̂  does not result from a simple 

electron transfer to unreduced triphenylborane, 

Ph3B'̂  +Ph3B—^2Ph3B". 

The previously mentioned possibility that the reduction 

peak at -3.5 V could result from the reduction of a 

decomposition product of TPB~, namely tetraphenyldiborane(4) 

is unlikely in that at scan rates where the reduction of 

TPB is totally chemically reversible (1 to 25 V/sec)» the 

formation of tetraphenyldiborane(4) should be insignificant 

and its reduction peak should not be observed. Although 

tetraphenyIdiborane(4) has not been made, one would expect 

the boron atoms to be highly electron deficient and thus 

easily reducible. Biphenyl is also reduced at -3.5 V, but 

addition of biphenyl to solutions of TPB showed biphenyl to 

exhibit a reversible reduction wave at -3.5 V. To insure 

removal of possible impurities, triphenyIphosphine-

triphenylborane adduct was formed and its electrochemical 

behavior was found to be identical to that of triphenyl

borane . 
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Potential reversal following the cathodic sweep indi

cated four anodic waves not previously present at -2.5, 

-2.2, -0.7, and +0.5 (Figure 16).^^ The wave at -2.5 V is, 

of course, the anodic couple of the initial reduction of 

TPB. The wave at -2.2 V (more prevalent at higher concen-

trations, '\/5X10 M) is assigned to the oxidation of a 

dianionic dimer formed by the association of two TPB 

anions. ' The existence of the dimer was more evident 

in THF when cyclic voltammograms were taken at lower tem

peratures (Figure 17). Although it was not possible to 

obtain a uv-visible spectrum of the dimer formed by 

controlled-potential reduction at °0, a rust red color 

eminated from around the platinum gauze electrode and turned 

blue as it dissipated into the bulk of the solution, thus 

indicating that formation of the dimer may only occur in 

regions of high TPB concentration approximately in the 

vicinity of the electrode. 

After exhaustive controlled-potential reduction of TPB 

in THF or glyme, a cathodic scan revealed no reduced TPB 

remaining in the electrochemical cell (Figure 18). The 

sequential anodic scan also indicated little TPB remaining, 

but again shows the presence of oxidation waves at -0.7 and 

+0.5 V. Repeated reduction scans demonstrated the reforma

tion of TPB after oxidation at +0.5 V. The peak at +0.5 V 

is ascribed to the oxidation of tetraphenylborate in THF 
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0.0 -2.0 

Figure 16. Cyclic voltammogram of triphenylborane in 

glyme ('V'7 X 10"^M) 
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TPB w iBul^NCiq 

0 0 

1.0 2.5 4.0 

Figure 17. Cyclic voltammogram of triphenylborane in 
tetrahydrofuran 
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as both reduced solutions of TPB and authentic Ph^B" solu-
4 

tions (Figure 19) exhibited the same electrochemical behavior, 

namely, the occurrence of an oxidation wave at +0.5 V and 

the product of that oxidation, the reformation of TPB. 

Further evidence for the existence of Ph.B~ in electrolyzed 

solutions of TPB arose from uv-visible spectra of such solu

tions showing Ph^B to be one of the primary absorbing 

species (274 and 276 nm), as well as the blue TPB~ radical 

(750 nm) and a third species (absorbing at 333 nm). It is 

interesting to note that BPh3 is formed (at least indirectly) 

by the oxidation of BPh." in an essentially water-free 

aprotic solvent, although it has been purported that BPh3 

formation from the electrochemical oxidation of BPh." re-
4 

suited from the protonation of Ph.B , with the proton source 
originating from the reaction of Ph2B (believed to be a 

51 primary oxidation product) with water. 

The anodic peak occurring at -0.7 V is tentatively 

assigned to a species similar to the diphenylboronium ion 

+ 52 53 

(Ph^B ) as described by Ramsey and others. In this case, 

a boron anion is stabilized by two tetrabutylammonium 

cations. Because of difficulties in synthesizing diphenyl

boronium perchlorate in THF (addition of AgClO^ to Ph2BBr 

resulted in the precipitation of AgBr and polymerization of 

the solvent), the electrochemistry of that species has not 

been definitive, but cursory experiments indicate a weak 
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Figure 19. Cyclic voltammogram of authentic sodium 
tetraphenylborate in tetrahydrofuran with tetrabutylammonium 
supporting electrolyte 
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oxidation wave occurring at about -0.7 V. Uv-visible spectra 

of electrolyzed solutions of TPB confirmed the presence of 

the diphenylboronium ion (333 nm). Upon brief air-exposure 

of the electrolyzed solutions, the spectra of phenylboric 

oxide was obtained, while the tetraphenylborate and diphenyl

boronium ion peaks disappeared. The fate of the tetraphenyl

borate and diphenylboronium ions is, as yet, undetermined; 

however, despite lack of Ph3B formation from the metathesis 

of Ph2BBr with NaBPh^, there is some indication that as the 

electrolyzed solutions were exposed to air, BPh- was regen

erated and then quickly oxidized to phenylboric oxide. 

In THF and glyme solvents with TBAP, the electro

chemistry of tris-a-napthylborane was similar to that of 

the reduction of triphenylborane. From cyclic voltammograms, 

TNB showed an initial one-electron, quaisireversible electron 

transfer step at -2.7 V. The monoanion formed in this step 

19 has been identified by esr (Figure 20) and uv-visible 

17 

spectra (445, 470, 635 nm) recorded on electrolyzed solu

tions to be only that of the "free" radical {OL-C^QH^) ^B~, 

consistent with chemical reduction studies. Esr spectra of 

tri-a-napthyIborane anion are identical when sodium or 

tetrabutylammonium cations are present indicating no split

ting by the cation from formation of simple contact ion 

pairs. A second electron transfer step (-3.5 V) corresponds 

to the formation of the dianion followed by rapid 
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TNB-

Figure 20. Esr spectrum of electrochemically generated 
(two-electrode cell) tri-a-napthyIborane in tetrahydrofuran 
witJi tetr€U3Utylauiimonium perchlorate 

decomposition. Unlike TPB, TNB did not show a transient 

peak at (-3.0 V) after partial coulometry. Perhaps due to 

steric crowding of the napthyl groups, adduct formatioh is 

inhibited. In addition to the absence of a reduction peak 

at -3.0 V, the oxidation peak ascribed to the dianionic 

dimer ('v2.2V.) was also lacking. Again this may be attributed 

in part to steric crowding by the larger napthyl groups as 

well as thermodynamic affects to be discussed. The sodium 
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reduction studies in THF have shown tri-a-napthylborane to 
1 *% 

form both mono- and disodium salts. The monosodium salt 

is stsUsle while the disodium salt (formed as a black precip

itate) quickly decomposes to supposedly form napthalene and 

dinapthyIborane anions.^^ 

Although the electrochemical reductions of the above 

mentioned triarylboranes with TBAP as a geganion approximate 

the chemical reduction studies, perhaps the most compatible 

and illuminating electrochemical investigations involve 

use of sodium as a counteranion. As in chemical reduction 

studies, such electrochemical excuninations of the reduction 

of triarylboranes are complicated by the formation of ion 

pairs between the triarylborane anion and the sodium cation 

and the resultant association of these ion pairs into dia

magnetic dimers or larger aggregates. 

In THF solutions (Figure 21) with sodium perchlorate, 

TPB exhibited a chemically irreversible, one-electron reduc

tion wave (-3.0 V) at a platinum electrode (275 mv/sec). No 

second electron reduction wave corresponding to (C^H^)3B~ 

formation was evident due to the limited potential range of 

the sodium cation. A second transient cathodic peak (-3.3 V), 

however, was noted in cyclic volteurnnogreuns of solutions which 

had undergone partial coulometry. This peak is again assumed 

to be the reduction of an adduct formed by the reaction of 

TPB" with unreduced TPB. 
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TPB w NaCiO 

IJO 2.0 3.0 

Figure 21. Cyclic voltammogram of triphenylborane in 
tetrahydrofuran with sodium perchlorate 
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Although, following a cathodic scan, no anodic peak 

corresponding to the oxidation of the monoanion radical was 

present, an anodic peak due to the oxidation of a secondary 

electrode product occurred at -1.9 V. At faster scan rates 

(>1 V/sec) the chemical transformation of the monoanion 

radical can be partially preempted as is evidenced by the 

formation of a weak anodic peak forming the oxidation portion 

of the oxidation-reduction couple of the triphenylborane. 

Following exhaustive controlled-potential electrolysis 

the working cell solution was a bright yellow color. Re

peated attempts to transfer this solution to attached uv-

visible cells resulted in loss of the bright yellow color 

and replacement with a much lighter yellow-brown diamagnetic 

solution. Uv-visible spectra of the latter solution showed 

peaOcs at 274 and 276 nm (PhB^) and 333 nm (PhB2) . Elec

trolysis in a two-electrode uv-visible cell showed the 

former solution absorbed at 410 nm consistent with the 

dimeric dianionic species formed in sodium reduction studies 

and the assignment of the anodic wave at -1.9 V to the oxi

dation of that species. Chemical reductions of triphenyl

borane in THF by sodium mirror, potassium/sodium amalgam as 

well as electrolysis in a two-electrode esr cell with sodium 

perchlorate failed to give a detectable esr signal attribut-

ahle to a boron radical species; prolonged contact of TPB 

with chemical reductants produced biphenyl anion radicals. 
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In glyme solutions witJi sodium perchlorate, cyclic 

voltammograms showed triphenylborane to reduce at 

E /2~~^*^ ^* As in THF solutions, no second electron 

transfer corresponding to the formation of the dianionic 

species (CgH^)3B~ was observed. Unlike THF solutions, how

ever, an anodic scan showed two oxidation waves; one due 

to the oxidation of the monomeric anion radical and the 

other at -2.1 V corresponding to the oxidation of the 

dimeric, diauiionic species. The appearance of the monomeric 

triphenylborane anion species is apparently the result of 

54 the chelating ability of glyme to more effectively solvate 

the sodium ion thus preventing ion pair formation with 

triphenylborane anion radical and resultant dimerization 

through coulombic attraction of ion pairs. Electroreduc-

tions in a two-electrode uv-visible cell produced species 

cddsorbing at ^̂ 410 nm and ('̂ 700, '̂ 760 nm) compatible with 

assignments to the dimeric and monomeric species respectively. 

Similar esr studies indentified a boron radical species with 

a splitting of '̂ 10 gauss. The appearance of the monomeric 

triphenylborane anion radical is in agreement with a previ-

26 ous chemical reduction investigation by Leffler, et al. 

Cyclic voltammograms of tri-a-napthylborane in THF 

with sodium perchlorate as a supporting electrolyte show a 

reduction wave at -3.2 V. The reduction peak is only 

partially reversible due in part to the formation of a 
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species oxidized at -1.9 V. Although no exhaustive electrol

ysis studies were attempted, the peak is consonant with the 

formation of a dimeric, dianionic species and is in accord 

with sodium reduction studies of tri-a-napthylborane in THF 

in which both a dimeric and monomeric species are known to be 

produced. Similarly, trimesitylborane is reduced at a plati

num bead (-3.3 V) and displays two anodic waves; the oxida

tion of the monomeric anion (-2.8 V) and an oxidation wave 

at -1.8 V. Again, inasmuch as no exhaustive electrolysis 

studies were attempted, inferences about the stability of 

the conglomerate, whose oxidation is ascribed to the anodic 

peak at -1.8 V, cannot be made when, for example, the con

glomerate is in the bulk solution where mohomeric anion 

species are very dilute. Trimesitylborane anion in ether 

has, however, been shown upon standing to convert from a 

monomeric species to dimers and higher conglomerates as 

tetramers, hexamers, etc., forming a red diamagnetic 

solution. 

The occurrence of ion pairs and their subsequent forma

tion of dimers and larger agglomerates through electrostatic 
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attraction is widely known. Because of the many investi

gations on the subject, an extensive discussion of the forces 

governing the phenomena of ion pair formation is not war

ranted here. Furthermore, because the ion pairing observed 
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in this study was not a primary investigative problem, the 

effects of such formation was not thoroughly studied. How

ever, a very limited and general discussion of the thermo

dynamic implications and ramifications on ion pairing as 

seen in the foregoing investigation can be pursued. 

The only reduction studies of the triarlyboranes have 

employed the use of alkali metals as reducing agents. In 

general, these studies have shown the stability of the 

triarylborane anion radical to be dependent upon the nature 

of the solvent and the size of the triarylborane in question 

In high dielectric, polar solvents the anion radical is 

stabilized while in solvents of low dielectric and low polar

ity the sodium addition products of the triarylboranes exist 

chiefly in the form of associated ion pairs. For example, 

the sodium reduction of trimesitylborane in THF forms a blue 

paramagnetic solution due to the stabilization of the anion 

radical TMB" but forms red diamagnetic ion clusters in 

benzene, the principle effects being the enhanced coulombic 

attraction of ion pairs and the decreased cation solvation 

in the low dielectric solvent. The importance of anion 

size is most graphically illustrated in solutions of THF 

where sodium reductions of TMB form the anion radical TMB" 

while similar reduction of TPB forms yellow diamagnetic 

solutions of ion clusters. 
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In the electrochemical reductions of the triarylboranes, 

solvent, anion and cation, concentration and temperature 

variations were noted to affect the stability of the anion 

radical. An insight of the thermodynamic consequences of 

these variations can be gained by an analysis of a diagram, 

which depicts the thermodynamic factors which may influence 

the formation of a particular species. In order to simplify 

the discussion of these factors, enthalpy and entropy con

siderations will be analyzed separately. With respect to 

the reaction diagram, where A~= anion and c"*"= cation, 

nC (g)+nA"(g) ^—^nCA(g) L_^cnAn(g) 

C 

(1) CA(solv: (3) 
nC"*" (solv)+nA" (solv) ^-^ ^ CnAn(solv) 

the heats of reactions (1), (2) and (3) can be summarized as 

AH(3, = -AH^ + AHp + AHg 

AH(2) = AH^ + AHg + AH^ + AH^. 

In THF and glyme solutions with N(Bu). ClO" as the 

supporting electrolyte at 24°, the electrochemical reduction 

of triphenylborane indicates the primary reduction species 

to be the monomeric TPB anion radical. At 0°, however, a 

substantial amount of diamagnetic dimer or higher aggregate 
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was detected (£^^2 = -2-1 V), indicating reaction (2) to be 

exothermic. Inasmuch as no simple ion pair (n=l) was ob

served (cation splitting in esr spectra), AH must be larger 

than the difference of AH^ and AH^ (AĤ , < AH^) in favoring 

reaction (21) over reaction (1). At warmer temperatures 

(24°) the heat of solvation of the separated ions (AH ) 

is apparently too great to be offset by the sum of the 

exothermic reactions B, D and E, thus resulting in stabil

ization of the separated ions. Although purely speculative, 

one would expect the difference in entropy change from 0° 

to 24° in going from separated ions to an ion pair to have 

little effect upon equilibrium (2) as all species involved 

have low charge densities and would not be expected to have 

a highly structured solvation shell around them resulting 

in a large entropy change which might influence the direction 

of equilibrium (2). 

Electroreduction of TPB in THF with sodium perchlorate 

supporting electrolyte showed the formation of dieuaagnetic 

clusters (dimers) of ion pairs to be favored. The preference 

of ion pair formation when sodium is used as a counteranion 

again stems from the culmination of complicated enthalpy and 

entropy factors. In consideration of enthalpy effects only, 

the aggregate will be formed if the sum of the heats of 

reaction for B, D and E is greater than AHĵ . For the sake 

of discussion, if AH, > AH.,, then the formation of an 
' A = B 
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aggregate would be primarily dependent upon a favorable 

AHjj value. Because of the high charge density of the 

sodium cation as compared to the more diffuse tetrabutylam

monium cation, the enhanced coulombic attraction of ion pairs 

should result in a higher AH., value and favored formation 

of an aggregate (II). 

Na"*" TPB" 

TPB" Na"*" 

(II) 

Entropy effects in the formation of simple ion pairs would 

also seem to be substantial. The small charge density of 

the sodium cation causes a tight, well structured solvent 

shell (four THF molecules) to form around it. In forming 

an ion pair, this structure is replaced by one less rigorous, 

resulting in a gain in entropy and thus favoring ion pair 

foramtion. Such entropy effects become more insignificant 

in formation of higher aggregates. The entropy effects in

volving formation of ion pairs with tetrsUDutylammonium cations 

would also be less significant in leading to ion pair forma

tion. 

The electroreduction of TMB and TNB in THF with sodium 

perchlorate supporting electrolyte results in the formation 

of both ion pairs and separated ions at the surface of the 

electrode. The formation of the separated species in 
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contrast to similar TPB reduction results chiefly frc^ AH-

and AHjj due to the larger more diffuse nature of TNB" and 

TMB". 

The electroreduction of TPB with sodium perchlorate in 

glyme, in distinction to the results obtained in THF, shows 

the presence of both separated ions and ion pairs. The 

presence of separated ions is probably a result of a com

bination of higher heat of solvation (AH.) of the sodium 

cation in glyme over THF and a lower entropy increase in 

the formation of an ion pair (ASg) assuming only two solvent 

molecules are used (bidentate nature of glyme) in contrast 

to four THF molecules in forming a solvent cage around the 

free cation. 

With respect to the preceding discussion, the electro

generated triarylborane anions investigated in this study 

were shown to form an equilibrium mixture of "free" ions 

and ion clusters in solution which, due to favorable thermo

dynamic factors, can be shifted to either extreme. Because 

of the complexity of the variables (solvent, anion and 

cation, concentration and temperature) , prediction of such 

factors cannot be determined without a thorough systematic 

study of the effect of each variable. Although the scope 

of this study was not of that rigorous nature, the equilib

rium dependency on solvent, character of anion and cation, 

concentration and temperature was clearly estaUDlished and 
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found to be compatible with similar chemical reduction 

studies. The use of electrochemical techniques in this 

investigation has provided an effective means of determin

ing the reduction mechanism of triarylboranes. Addition

ally, with the ready ability to vary solvent, anion, cation, 

concentration, and temperature as well as to monitor the 

controlled reduction formation of the anions of interest, 

electrochemistry promises to be a viable method for the 

accurate determination of rate and equilibrium consteuits 

in the further clarification and understanding of the fac

tors influencing ion pair formation. 
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